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Policemen Praise Pe-r- na

As a Reliable Specific for the Ills Incident to the
Vicissitudes of Their Occupation.

96jYSon-Joh- n E.PtaceE?GjoV
JrSuSxE$ 1 ss Supt Police JtEslJw

John E. Ttacek, Assistant Superintendent of Police of Chieajro, I1L,
writes ;

I used Peruna for a very severe case ot nasal catarrh, and
am glad to Inform you that it has accomplished a complete cure.
1 have no hesitancy in recommending it to others."

JOHN E. PTACEK.
Officer A. CL Svanson writes from

807 Harrison street, Council Bluffs,
"ju, as fellows:

'As my duties
compelled me to be
out in all kinds of
weather Icontracted
severe cold from
time to time, which

. settled in the kid-ner- s.

causing
severe pains and

jt i3 trouble in the pelvic
i x'l&Kf' organs.

" ' am flOTV Iike a
' ' new man, am in

splendid btaltb and give all praise to
Peruna." A. C. SWAMSOW.

Michael O'Halleran, Lieutenant Ser-
geant of the Summerdale Station
Police Department, writes from 1993
W. Monroe street, Chicago, 111.:

"Several of the officers of our sta-
tion have good reason to praise
Peruna. Several times when they
tpent hours in the rain and came in
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A J TOWtR CO., BOSTON. MA33. 4

CAPSICUU VASELINE
PUT CP VS COLLAPSIBLB TCBK4 )

A irabtUute for and superior to mustard or
any other piaster, and will not blister themt delicate skin. The pair-allaji- and
curative qualities of tbis article are wonder-
ful. It ul stop th toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciaUca. We recom-
mend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all rheuiuatie. neuraiKic anu pouiy com-
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
For it. and it will be found to be invaluable
In the household. Many people say --it is the
best of all of your preparations.-- ' Price 15
cents, at alidruegistsor ether dealers, or b
nemlinic this amount to us in postage stamps
w- - will scud von a tube by mail. No article
should be accepted bv the public unless the
same carriesoiir Inrx-I- . asotherwlse it is not

17 State Street. New tobk City.
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drenched, a severe cold has followed
which it seemed impossible to throw
off until one of them tried Peruna,

and found the fin-
est remedy for a
cold that a man
would want.

"Since then we
have used it for
colds, catarrh, in-
fluenza' and other
complaints follow-
ing in the wake of
inclement weainer.fca51" and we all feel well

pleased with Peruna. "
MICHAEL O'HALLERAN.

It you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna write at once to Dr. Hartman,
Kivinff a full statement of your case,
and lie will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- d more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.

History repeats itself, often to
plague the historian.

IF YOU I SK BALL BLCE,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the lest Ball Blue.
Large '2 oz. package only 5 cents.

Children are a necessity that is as
eypensive as luxuries.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not please

you. return it to your dealer. If it
does, you get one-thir-d more for the
pane money. It will give you satis-
faction and will not stick to the iron.

Most opportunities are talked into
idle dreams.

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING
can be obtained only by using Deflanoa
Starch, besides Renin? 4 oz. mora for
same money r--o cooking required.

fO WA FARM
CASH BALANC tiuftruinu
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DEUVERED,

BUYS

Ao 800 Lb.
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On Wheels.
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fOt PATS THE raXOKIBT.

BIHAMTOM, W. X.
BOX 49

Man's Mission on Earth,
Kfmdloal nook rroo.

Know Thyself Manual, a book for men only, sent
Frea. postpaid, sea:ad. to every msle reader men.
turning this paper: c for postage. "Too Sclanre of
Lira, or the Gold Medal Prize
Treatise, tha best Medical Book of this or any aire.
870 pp., with engravings and prescription. Elegant
Library Edition, fall gilt. ONLY tl: paper covers.
Inferior ahrldced edition. 2Sc. GET TH K BEST. Ad-
dress the Peabodr Medical Institute. FlnlllD" St..
opp. Rerern House. Bsuo.Masa.,tbeoMeataadbeat
in iMs country. Write today for tbesa books; keya
to health and bapiness. Coasoltatioa, In person or
by letter; 9 to 6; Sunday, 10 to 1.

The Peabodr Medical Institute baa mBj Imita-
tors, bat no equals. Boston Uerald.

Wben writlEi mention thit paper.
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In a Book Store.
A salesman in a Philadelphia book

store is said to have been asked these
three Questions: "Do you sell that
new book I heard my niece talking
about last week? Here's the name of
U (taking out a slip of paper), 'Ben
Hut.'."- "Have you u novel, by Haw-thorri6,';cal-

'Moses from an Old
Man?'" "I want a copy of 'When
Knlgbtsbad.; was in Flower.' please, 1

think It's. a novel, but it bounds like
a work on gardening."

Great men look into other people'
mirrors; small men into their own.

To Prevent Awkward Mistakes.
The pages In the house now wear

big black buttons on which the word
Fa go" is printed. Representative

Ifbsler. who defeated Terry Helmont.
brought about this reform. Before the
members came to know Representative
Lesu.ler he was several times taken
for a page and rather brusquely told to
go on errands. Representative Lesa-le- r.

who is small and young, then in-

sisted on having the pages tagged.

"Chair House" Lodging.
Known as "the chair house." a New

York institution's title is derived from
the fact that human beings so poor
they cannot buy a lodgins in the
cheapest Bowery resorts put up 5

cents for a chance to occupy a chair
for the night. By 11 o'clock the night's
contingent is fast asleeo in the chairs,
the usual number being twenty-fiv- e or
thirty men, of all kinds and degrees
of decrepit poverty.

Costly Relic.
It costs the government of Italy

about $20,000 a year to keep up the
Coliseum. Fifty or sixty masons are
kept at work all the while repairing
breaks and cracks for fear of endang-
ering the lives of the tourists who
conetantly visit the place. They are
working under the direction of an
architect and engineer employed by
the minister of public instruction.

Thla la Rim ply Wonderful.
Chamrion, Mich., March 17th, Mrs.

A. Wellett. wife of a local photog
rapher, has had a remarkable expe
rience recently.

Mrs. Wellett tells the story this way
"I could not sleep, my feet were cold,
my limbs cramped. I had an awful
bard pam across my back. I had to get
up three o: four times every night. I
was very nervous and fearfully despon
dent, I had very little appetitie.

"After I had suffered in this way for
five years, I begun to use Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. When I had taken a few
pills you ought tc have seen what
came from my kidney?. It looked like
a spoiled egg only darker.

"I kept on using Dodd's Kidney Pills
till I was cured. Now I can sleep well
and do not have to get up in the night,
I have no pain in my back or limbs
and I feel better than I have for years.'

Tr i pasv to crv out for the DUD

lie's ood when it will not interfere
with one s private gain.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Sold by drug'g-ists- , 10c. per package.

The recording angel makes no note
of the figures on a bank check.

I am sure Piso'a Cure for Consumption saved
my iife three years ago. Mrs. Tnos. Robbins.
Maple Street. Norwich.. N. V.. Feb. 17. 1900.

People who live in steam heated flats
should not throw cold water.

Matt J. Johnson's 0088
baa cured thousands of rheumatism. It
will cure you. Try it. All druggists.

Politics is dirty business only when
dirty men control it.

Get a bottle of Hamlin's "Wizard Oil to
day; it saves trips to the doctor! It cures
Headache and Toothache quicKiy.

Looking for a soft snap means lying
on a hard bed.

piT permanently cured. Tfo fltnor nervousness after
O first day's use of lr. Kline's Ureat Nerve Restor

er. Send for FKKG mt.OO trial bottle and treatise.
Dl K. U Kljse, Ltd.. S31 Arc-b-. Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A very young man is apt to lose his
heard and his head simultaneously.

Try me just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starch.

Many a man's word is like an echo
merely a hollow mockery.

What Schley May Have Said.
Among the stories, apochrypal and

otherwise, of attempts to induce Ad
miral Schley to discuss Presiden
Roosevelt's recent decision is this: A
friend had discussed the president's de
cision at length and wound up by say
ing :"Now, what do you think of it,
admiral?" The veteran said, without
a hint of a smile: "He doesn't say
that Cervera got away or that th
Spanish fleet did business after that
day, so after all, we did not fight in
vain."

Hindoo Writer of English Novels.
The only Hindoo writer of English

fiction is said to be Sarath Kimar
Ghosh. He is a fellow of the Royal
Astronomical society and he showed
such aptitude for legal work that the
late lord chief justice earnestly ad-

vised him to practice at the English
bar. He is young, unmarried, a tenor
singer of Italian love songs and Scotch
ballads.

Chinese Art Students.
With money they earned themselves,

two brothers, Jung John and Jung
Fine, Chinese, have paid- - for a course
of instruction in the Academy of Fine
Arts in Philadelphia. They presented
themselves for enrollment in the class
formed on February 3, and since then
have applied themselves diligently to
their studies, making rapid progress.
The brothers are the first Chinamen
to study in the academy.

Sticks to His Bootblack Name.
Anthony L. Aste, of New York,

whose capital, eighteen years ago, was
a bootblack's box and a strong arm,
and who recently sold a race horse for
550,000, is bringing suit to prevent a
former employe from using his old
trade name of "Tony, the Bootblack.

Minus the Sporting Column.
I A wen Known Lonaon newspaper is
to try the experiment or leaving out
racing news of every kind and exclud-
ing all betting quotations. A great
many people will be sufficiently inter-
ested to watch the effect on that jour-
nal's daily circulation.

Lectures on Bookbinding.
Among the new things in New York

is a course of lectures on the practical
art of bookbinding. Those in charge
declare that with five such addressee
almost anyone can learn all there is
to the art. Ladies are especially in-
vited to attend.

Labor overcometh all things.

CONQUEST OF ASIA.

COSSACK HEROES WHO HAVE AD
VANCED THE RUSSIAN FLAG.

Ysrmak TV aa tta Flrat Mis Who R- -

llcsxl tt Vast f'otcntlal Dos tiny of
tha Slav Race Long and ferocious
War In Siberia.

Asiatic Russia is the creation of a
series of wondeiful lieutenants of the
Czirs. The record of the crossing of
SiLeria by the Cossacks would make a
thrilling realistic novel. Some day
ome writer will thus use it as a the-

sis. But before the Cossacks had ac-

complished that feat a marvelous lead-

ed had immortalized himself. One day
in August, 1584, a Tartar discovered in
the River Irtish a corpse which was
conspicuous by its rich . coat ot mail
with a golden eagle on its breast, it
was the bqdy of the renowned and
dreaded "ataman," Yermak, the found-
er of the Russian Empire in Asia, who
rose to wealth and power from the
humblest origin and from the meanest
occupations and unlawful pursuits, for
he was in reality a Voiga robber and
pirate in an age and a land of free-

booters. For his raid into Siberia and
his jurliest conquest he had to ask for-
giveness of the emperor. Ivan the Ter-
rible easily forgave him. He was the
first man who realized the vast poten-
tial destiny of the Slav race, and no
name is more honored in Russia, next
to that of Peter the Great, than that of
the ablest adventurer the nation ever
knew.

The early Cossacks were noarly all
river sailors. It was in after centuries
that they became the most wonderful
horsemen in the world. They gradually
acquired their equestrian skill in war-

fare with the Tartars, their constant
antagonists. The greatness of the Rus-
sian empire in Asia was chiefly gained
by gradually superseding the sover-
eignty of the Tartars. ' One most sin-
gular chronological aspect marks in
the most definite and regular style his
process of Slav expansion. The im-

mense expanse of northern Asia is di-

vided into vast sections by four grand
rivers the Ob. Yenisei, Irene and
Amur. Each of these riverine tracts
has occupied a century in the world of
conquest.

Long and ferocious wars have been
waged in almost every part of Siberia
between the Russian pioneers and the
native tribes. The regular armies of
the czar have had comparatively little
to do with the steady and gradual sub-
jugation of the vast regions. There
has never been any very long halt be-

tween the Ural and the Pacific. The
worst difficulties and the hardest con-
flicts were in the districts north and
just east of Lake Baikal. Rough and
cruel has been the treatment of many
of the native tribes by the Cossacks at
various times. Indeed, the expansion
of Russia in Asia is one of the most
terrible and protracted tragedies of
history. Multitudes of Cossacks per-
ished. Massacres of natives in each
century were intermittent. Siberia has
been a land of hlcod and fire to an ex-

tent only understood by these who have
made its history a study. The career of
Vladimir Atlasoff, the discoverer and
conqueror of Kamchatka, is itself only
one of the series of these personal ro-

mances.
All this expansion has been regular-

ly effective by the efforts of four
classes pioneers, priests, merchants
and soldiers. These always follow in
that order. The explorers with little
bands of adventurers, settlers and pet-
ty traders go first. But when they have
borne the preliminary hardships, the
great missionary, Russo-Gree- k church,
never fails to forward the proper con-
signment of priests. We can always
tell which country Russia means to
subjugate. The priests appear and the
fact is settled. There have been Rus-
sian priests and Greek churches in
Manchuria for many years, and those
who understand Russia knew that this
signified that the czar must rule Man-
churia, no matter what all the rest of
the world might tnink, say or do. If
anybody wants to make up his mind
as to the certain fate of both Korea
and Palestine, let him simply form a
deduction from similar data amply sup-
plied in those country, especially in
Palestine.

Tha British Schoolboy on Animals.
A correspondent who offered prizes

in different schools for essays on kind-
ness to animals serfds us a few ex-

tracts from the papers received:
"There are two kinds of animals, and

they are the auadruDed and bined: the
L quadruped is lions and tigers and such

HKe ana the biped is birds."
"Some people kick the poor dog and

give it no food. Then the poor animal
bites the first person it comes to, and
this causes the person to have idipho-ber- y,

and the animal gets killed. This
is all through the people giving the
animal nothing to eat."

"Animals do not go to church nor
say any prayers. They never sit down
to get their meals, and we do."

"When the animal dies it is no more
good except for food, but when we die
we have a resurrection." Westminster
Gazette.

Frland of Robert Loals Stevens.
Still living in Monterey, in southern

California, is the picturesque old
Frenchman at whose restaurant R. L.
Stevenson used to dine when both nia
stomach and his pocketbook were emp-
ty. The old restauranteur. who had
in hot youth adored his Victor Hugo
in Paris, knew an artist in words at
sight; and Stevenson lived long enough
to justify this confidence reposed in
him. He now dwells in a little wooden
cottage, with a tiny tangled garden,
where the humming bird3 come purr-
ing round the flowers in the sun.

Marlon Crawford's Home.
. P.". Marion Crawford, the author,
finds an ideal home in his breeze-swe- pt

villa, perched high on the pic-'turesq- ue

cliffs, one mile from Sorrento,
I overlooking the beautiful bay of Na- -'

ples. It is reached by following a
; country road, overhung by olive, lemon
i and orange trees.

There are more rooster-pecke- d wives
in the ' world than hen-peck- ed hus- -

r hands.

THE INDIAN IN MODERN ADVERTIS-
ING.

Alone the lln of the Santa F
through Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
New Mexico and Arizona are found
many tribes of peaceful Indians, whose
strange costumes and unique mode
of life are very Interesting to tourists.
The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
and Arizona, including the roving Na-vajo-

are perhaps the best known and
roost frequently visited. The Mokl
Snake Dances and the various feasts
of the Indians along the Rio Grande
river have a national reputation.

In fact, the Indian Is now somewhat
of a fad. and of late years his blankets,
pottery, baskets and sliver ornaments
have been eagerly boucht after by col-

lectors.
Recognizing the advertising value of

the Indian, the Santa Ke has recently
placed in the windows of Its offices at
Kansas City. Chicago. St. Louis. New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and At-
lanta, some very fine collections of In-

dian curios. It is also decorating
many of its offices with paintings of
Indian subjects. All this in the belief
that announcements in newspapers
and magazines can bo strengthened by
the pictorial art and by attractive
window dressing.

It is expected that by mid winter
arrangements will be perfected for the
giving of Navajo and Mokl Indian
dances at a point on the Santa Fe line
In Arizona, the through trains being
stopped so that pass-enger-

s may have
an opportunity to witness these dances.

A married woman seldom goes on
the lecture platform; she has her audi-
ence at home.

KARLIKHT BUSKIAN MI1.I.KT.
Will you be short of bay '. If so, plant a
plenty ot this prodigally prolific millet.

S to 8 Tons of Kloh Hay I'er Acre.
Price 50 lbs. S1.90; 100 11k. ft. Low freight.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse.Wis. V

The poor author is doubly poor
when he is compelled to borrow his
thoughts.

WHY IT IS TIIIC IIKST
ts because made by an entirely different
process. Defiance Starch is unlike any
other, better and one-thir- u more for 10
cents.

Ping pong sets are being shipped to
West Africa.

THOSK WHO IIAVK TltfRI IT
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch tins no equal in cjuntlty or Qual-
ity 16 oz. for 10 cents. Oilier brands
contain only 12 oz.

Practice makes perfect, but it doesn't
require much practice to make a per-
fect fool.

How Clothes Are Blistered.
Many of the starches now being used

In washable fabrics contain ingredi-
ents that break and blister the goods
so that after a few washings they are
of little service. Defiance starch (made
in Nebraska) is manufactured with a
special view to obviating the difficulty.
It contains a solution that can in no
way injure the linen but instead
gives it a smooth, glossy finish that
makes goods look new after each iron-in- e.

Sold by leading grocers. Made
by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha, Neb
N What a jolly world this would be if
all the millionaires would shut up and
let their money talk!

SlOO Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to

learn tha, there ta at least one dreaded disease
that sconce has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that is Catarrh, nails catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall s Catarrh cure is tauen internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of thedisease, and giving the patient
strength bv building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faitt !n its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list, of
Testimonials;

Address F. J. CHEI75Y & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv drujrglsts 75c.
Kail's Family Pills ars the best

The average man loses a lot of money
out at the hole in the top of his pocket.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of Def-
iance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

Haste to get rich keeps many a man
poor.

lGfQ '

One may sail the seas and

.

Most of the nuisances In this world
are men who try to let their friends
keep on thinking them funny.

That man Is lacking In diplomacy
who tries to guess a woman's a e.

Ktopa tht 'ougfi nil
Works Oir thff Cold

Laxative HroiuogulnlijeTaidets. l'rlceCSc.

Japan has acquired the American
dining car system.

2,600 FREE HOMES.
410,000 acres choice farni'.ng land

will be opened soon for settlement in
Gregory county. South Dakota, where
tho P.. K. & M. V. Ry. are building
the 80-mil- e extension. Those who
wish lull Information In regard to this
land will do well to write to 1. W.
Forbes at llonesteel. Smith Dakota.
On receipt of 25 cents h will send
you a booklet and official inai-s- . etc.

"Let me take your check," Is the
most popular afler dinner speech.

YF.I..C)tV CXOTIir.S aiti: unmuiiti.y.
Kep them white with Hod Ws Hall Mine.

All grocers sell large 'i tn. piu-kug- i t ents.

The woman who says hhe would Jiirt
die if her picture iippearcd In the
paper has her photograph ready.

THREE SERIES OF CHEAP RATES'

Great Northern Hallway I'opulnr Home- -

trekfn' and Settler' ICzrursloos.
Round-tri- p tickets to points in Mln-vseso- ta.

North Dakota. Montana. Ida-
ho, Washington, Oregon, Liritlsh Co-
lumbia, will be sold first and third
Tuesdays In March. April and May.
at one fare plus f2.0(J for the round
trip.

One-wa- y settlers' tickets to points
In Montana, Idaho, Washington. Ore
gon and British Columbia on sale
every clay during March and April at
rates $15.00 to $25.00 each.

One-wa- y settlers' tickets on sale
March 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th and April
1st and 8th, to Minnesota and North
Dakota points for only SG.00 each.

These tickets are good on all trains.
Including the famous Great Northern
"Flyer."

This is the best opportunity that has
ever been offered to parties who wish
to Investigate the many advantages
offered them In the Great Northwest.
Information about Great Northern
country Is given by agents of the
Great Northern Railway, or those de-
sirous of ascertaining Just what op-
portunities are offered there, can se-

cure full illustrated Information In
reference to land, climate, crops, rates,
etc., by writing to Max Rass. O. I. A.,
220 S Clark St. Chicago, or to P. I.
Whitney, O. P. & T. A.. St Paul, Minn.

Philanthropy does not consist In
giving collars to a shirtless man.

SI. Oil
ESTABLISHED

DON'T STOP
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use DACO-CUR- O

and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guaranteo in each box. Price
$1.00 per box. or three boxes for $2.50, with guarantee to cure or

money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., - La Crosse, Wis.

IMr. KlieIHI7RM 1 VIII nw- -

j
REQUIfttHG

PREPARED FOR

. MAMUFACTUKEO BY ?frr 14 MpV

visit every land and everywhere will And,

that men of afTairs, who are well 'informed, have neither the time
nor tho inclination, whether on pleasure bent or business, to use those

medicines which cause excessive purgation and then lpave the Internal
organs In a constipated condition. Syrup of Figs 13 not built on those

lines. It acts naturally, acts effectively, cleanses, sweetea3 aad strengthens

the internal organs and leaves them in a healthy condition.

If ia need of a laxative remedy the most excellent U Syrup of Figs, but
when anything more than a laxative i3 required the cafe and scientific plan
is to consult a competent physician and not to resort to those medicines
w hich claim to cure all manner of diseases.

The California Fig Syrup Co. was the first to manufacture a laxative remedy
which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative which physicians could
sanction and one friend recommend to another ; so that today its sales probably
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of
old-tim- e cathartics and modern Imitations are etlll sold, but with the general
diffusion of knowledge, as to the best medicinal agents, Syrup of Figs has come
Into general use with the well-informe- d, because it is a remedy of known value
and ever beneficial action.

The quality of Syrup of Figs is due not only to the excellent combination of
the laxative and carminative principles of plants, known to act most beneficially
on the system, with agreeable and refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the
orginal method of manufacture. In order to get the genuine and its beneficial
effects one should always note the full name of the Company California Fig
Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
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WESTERN CANADA'8
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The BEST starch is De-

fiance. The HIGHEST

package is Defiance. Qual-

ity and quantity mean De-

fiance Starch. 1C ounce

for 10 cents.

Don't forget It a better
quality and one-thir- d

more of It.

At Wholesale by All Grocery JoMers.
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